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AGENDA
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Saturday, November 17, 2007
10:00am – 2:00pm
Wayne State University
School of Law
Spencer Partrich Auditorium
471 West Palmer
Detroit, MI 48202

WELCOME
10:00

Wayne State University

Anthony Adams [tentative]
Deputy Mayor
City of Detroit

FRAMING THE HEARINGS
AND KERNER REPORT UPDATE
10:05 – 10:35

Fred Harris
Chair
The Eisenhower Foundation

Alan Curtis
President and CEO
The Eisenhower Foundation

Yvonne Scruggs-Leftwich
Vice Chair
The Eisenhower Foundation

REMARKS
10:36 – 10:41

Chairman, John D. Conyers, Jr.
United States House of Representatives
Dr. George Galster, Wayne State University

Grace Lee Boggs an activist, writer and speaker whose more than sixty years of political involvement encompass the major U.S. social movements of this century: Labor, Civil rights, Black Power, Asian American, Women's and Environmental Justice.

Susan Kaufmann, Center for the Education of Women

Marian Kramer, Michigan Welfare Rights

Rev. Kevin Turman, Pastor of the 2nd Baptist Church and president of Moses, a faith based community organizing project in Detroit

Dr. Karl D. Gregory, who at the time of the Rebellion was a Wayne State University economics professor.

Jamesie Morgan, ACORN of Detroit

Roy Levy Williams, who was the head of the Detroit chapter of the National Urban League, which had its offices at Ground Zero of the Rebellion.

Ernest Lofton, retired UAW vice president

Heaster Wheeler, Executive Director, NAACP of Detroit

CONCLUDE